Abstract--A parasystole from a heart-transplant patient is analysed using a beat-tobeat RR interval time series obtained from an electrocardiogram (ECG
Introduction
THE RHYTHM of a normal heart is set by the sinus node, which repeatedly generates action potentials that depolarise the heart and originate a cardiac contraction. However, there are situations in which an ectopic focus arises, producing repeated action potentials that lead to extra heart beats. The competition of the two pacemakers, with the ectopic focus having a lower firing rate than the sinus node, causes a disrhythmia known as parasystole (FLEMING, 1912; KAUFMANN and ROTHBERGER, 1917; CASTELLANOS et al., 1995) .
After each heart beat, there is a refractory period, i.e. a time interval during which there is no conduction of electric pulses as the cardiac tissue repolarises. The ectopic focus is surrounded by a region of depressed conductivity that blocks the depolarisation of the ectopic region by the electric pulses generated at the sinus node.
The model for pure parasystote considers an autonomous ectopic focus generating pulses at a fixed rate and unaffected by the normal sinus rhythm owing to entrance block. Nevertheless, studies (MOE et al., 1977; JALIFE et aL, 1982; JALIFE and MICHAELS, 1985; IKEDA et al., 1983; HOSHINO et al., 1989) have shown that complex interactions can develop between the two foci owing to electrotonic coupling across the region of depressed excitability. In particular, a phase-resetting of the Correspondence should be addressed to Professor E. Ducla-Soares; email: ducla@fc.uLpt First received 13 November 1998 and in final form 12 January 1999 9 IFMBE: 1999 492 ectopic rhythm can occur, giving rise to a so-called modulated parasystole, with different dynamics from those expected in pure parasystole. Clinical situations have been shown to be consistent with modulated parasystole, and, furthermore, arrhythmias usually ascribed to re-entry, i.e. abnormal cardiac conduction, could also be interpreted by a modulated parasystolic mechanism.
Depending on the location of the ectopic focus, the parasystole is referred to as ventricular or supra-ventricular. Ventricular parasystole is of major clinical importance, because it can be responsible for sudden cardiac death (ROBLES de MEDINA et al., 1989) . Supra-ventricular parasystole is important because it can reflect irritation of the myocardium.
The occurrence of a parasystole is often evident in the ECG that measures the electrical activity associated with the cardiac contraction. The parasystolic rhythm might be expected to be highly unstructured, yet this is generally not the case, and distinctive regular patterns are frequently observed over extended periods of time, with transitions from one pattern to another occurring abruptly. That structure suggests the presence of an underlying order, and it has been proposed (MoE et al., 1977; JALIFE et al., 1982; JALIFE and MICHAELS, 1985; PAOLA et al., 1993; IKEDA et al., 1983; HOSHINO et al., 1989) that it may result from the interaction between the sinus and ectopic pacemakers. However, it has been shown (GLASS et al., 1986) that the model of pure parasystole can also generate surprisingly rich dynamical behaviour, including striking regularities.
In .this work, we present ECG data of a case of a supraventricular parasystole recorded in a heart-transplant patient. To understand the dynamics of the parasystolic rhythm and, in particular, to evaluate the interaction between the sinus and ectopic pacemakers, we developed a computer simulation based on a model of pure pamsystole.
In the absence of disrhythmias, heart-rate variability in hearttransplant patients is normally one order of magnitude smaller than in normal subjects. That is because, in the latter, the heartrate variability is mainly determined by control mechanisms that involve the autonomous nervous system, whereas, in the former, owing to heart denervation, it is basically controlled by hormonal mechanisms. Hence, the study of the interaction between the sinus node and the ectopic focus in a parasystolic rhythm, performed in heart-transplant patients, is affected by much smaller masking effects from heart-rate variability than when performed in normal subjects.
Materials and methods

Data acquisition
Electrocardiograms were recorded with standard bipolar limb leads, from a heart-transplant female at rest in the supine position, during the occurrence of a parasystole and in the absence of disrhythmia. The patient had been admitted to hospital for control of cardiac rejection that was found to be absent. She underwent a heart transplant at the age of 34 years, having received a heart from a 21-year-old male donor. The time of ischaemia (from cross-clamping of the aorta in the donor to the dectamping in the receptor) was 97 min. The recordings, with a duration of about 30 rain, were taken four months after the transplant, and the patient was being medicated with cyclosporin, azathioprine and prednisolone.
A four-channel Mingograf ECG recorder, connected to a PC through an ADC DAS 800 with 12-bit resolution, was used at a sampling rate of 500 Hz. The signals were filtered with a notch of 50Hz and a low-pass filter of 35 Hz to cancel noise from muscular tremors.
Data analysis
The ECG presented in Fig. 1 exhibits a parasystole. The most prominent features of the ECG are the QRS complexes that are associated with the contraction of the ventricles. The time between adjacent R-waves, the RR interval, is a measure of the time between successive heart beats. A quasi-periodic occurrence of short RR intervals can be observed followed by longer intervals (e.g ...... 424, 754, 722, 666, 660, 654, 508, 770, 678, 660, 656, 430, 754, 720 ..... in ms) . In fact, an ectopic focus gives rise to premature heart beats that lead to RR intervals shorter than those corresponding to normal sinus beats, and also to longer RR intervals, because it cancels sinus beats, and its period is longer than that of the sinus node.
The ECG shows sinus beats, labelled S, and ectopic beats, labelled E, originating at the sinus node and at the ectopic focus, respectively. Fusion beats, resulting from a mixture of signals from both foci, can also occur when the two pacemakers fire almost simultaneously. 
Fig. 1 ECG from heart-transplant patient with supra-ventricular parasystole. E = ectopic beat; S = sinus beat. Numbers represent RR time intervals (ms)
The occurrence of P-waves of variable sizes and shapes, preceding normal QRS complexes, provides information for the identification of the different beats and indicates that the parasystole is supra-ventricular, as P-waves result from atrial depolarisation. In addition, it can be observed that all time intervals between ectopic beats are close multiples of a common divisor, a characteristic of the parasystolic rhythm that suggests modelling the ectopic focus as an oscillator firing at a nearly fixed rate. We note that the parasystolic rhythm observed results from the interaction of the two foci of the donor, and that the P-waves associated with the receptor sinus node are not visible in the ECG.
From the ECG, we extracted the time intervals between consecutive heart beats, AR(i) = R(i + l) -R(i), and built the time series of the RR intervals by plotting AR(i) against the heart beat i. Fig. 2a shows part of the time series corresponding to the parasystole recorded in the heart-transplant patient, and Fig. 2b sho~vs the time series corresponding to a recording from the same patient in the absence ofa disrhythmia. It can be noted that the amplitude of the heart-rate variability in the parasystolic rhythm is much higher than in the normal rhythm, although the former exhibits a striking regular structure not observed in the latter.
In the parasystolic time series (Fig. 2a) From the ECG, we find that the time interval for the total depolarisation and repolarisation of the heart, i.e. measured from the beginning of a P-wave until the end of a T-wave, is approximately 430ms. Physiologically acceptable values for the refractory period range from 300 to 450 ms.
From the parasystolic time series, we built a stream of number of intervening beat (NIB) values that count the number of sinus beats that occur between two successive ectopic beats, as illustrated in Fig. 3 . The shorter repetitive sequences are denominated states (PAOLA et al., 1993) . For example, the data segment 4-4-4-4-4 is made up by the singlet state {4} (containing a single NIB value), and the segment 3-4-3-4-3-4 is made up by the multiplet state {3-4} (containing more than one NIB value). Fig. 4 shows the states occurring along the RR time series over the 30 min period, as well as the time series of SS intervals, the sinus rhythm, and the time series of EE intervals, which provides information on the ectopic rhythm. We can observe an increase in the sinus period during the recording time, whereas the ectopic period, despite its larger dispersion, does not change significantly, as mentioned before. Throughout the RR time series, we find units with NIB values 3, 4 and 5. It can be observed that the NIB value increases with the increase in the sinus period, whereas the ectopic period remains essentially the same. The singlet state {4} dominates over the period of time considered, and a variety ofmultiplet states composed of bracketing singlet states appear between the singlet state regions {3} and {4}and {4} and {5}.
Data simulation
A computer simulation was developed to understand the dynamics of the supra-ventricular parasystole recorded in the heart-transplant patient. The model assumes that there are two oscillators, one representing the normal sinus rhythm, of period T s , and the other representing the ectopic rhythm, of period TE, with TE > T s . No interaction is set between the two oscillators.
After each sinus beat there is a refractory period Rs, and after each ectopic beat there is a refractory period R e . We consider both refractory periods to have the same order of magnitude. The oscillators have fixed firing rates, under the restriction that neither is allowed to fire during the other's refractory period. A small amount of noise is added to each oscillator to mimic local fluctuations. S O and E 0 denote the instant of initial firing of the sinus node and the ectopic focus, respectively. Fig. 5 schematically shows how the model considered can produce heart-beat sequences that are similar to those observed in the recorded ECG. Reading the Figure from the left, the first three ectopic discharges are blocked and, hence, labelled E* (the asterisk indicates cancellation), because they fall within refractory periods of sinus beats. As the next two ectopic discharges
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500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 i fall outside the refractory period of the previous sinus beats, they are delivered, giving rise to ectopic beats E, whose refractory periods, in turn, block the subsequent sinus discharges, labelled S*. Only afterwards are sinus beats allowed again. The S* and E* events do not generate cardiac contractions and therefore are not seen in the ECG. The described sequence of events gives rise to an RR interval that has been shortened owing to a premature ectopic beat, and two intervals that have been lengthened owing to the cancellation of sinus beats and delivery of ectopic beats.
Fig. 4 (I) Time series of EE intervals and (~) time series of SS intervals (ms). (A) Time series of states
To simulate the parasystolic dynamics over long periods of time, we developed a computer program that allows the choice of values for six variables: the firing rates, the refractory periods and the instant of initial firing of both oscillators. The program was run for different values of the input variables to investigate their influence on the dynamics. The range of values chosen for those variables was based on their estimate from the ECG.
Results
From the computer simulations, we find that, first, the sequence of NIB values and the pattern of the time intervals are essentially determined by the ratio of the period of the two oscillators TJTs, rather than by their individual periods. As illustrated in Fig. 6 , a change of a few milliseconds in either Ts (Fig. 6a against Fig. 6c) or T E (Fig. 6b against Fig. 6d ) significantly changes the structure of the time series, whereas the same change, or even twice this value, in the period of both oscillators, with their ratio staying fixed (Fig. 6a against Fig. 6b and Fig. 6c against Fig. 6d, respectively) , leads to the same structure for the time series.
Secondly, for the periods T E and T s considered, the instant of initial firing of either oscillator does not significantly influence the sequence of NIB values or the pattem of the time intervals (GLASS et al., 1986; SAOUDI et al., 1995) . In fact, GLASS et al. (1986) equals q Ts, with p and q being large integers. As shown in Fig. 7 , two time series, corresponding to different initial shifts of the sinus rhythm relative to the ectopic rhythm, exhibit the same pattern, apart from a few initial points ( Fig. 7a compared with Fig. 7b) ; in this ease, T e = 800 ms, T s = 658 ms (corresponding to p = 200 and q = 163), and therefore we are in a situation where the instant of the initial firing is not important. Thirdly, changes in the refractory periods R s and R e may have different effects on the time series. As illustrated in Fig. 8 , a reduction ofR s to just over 350 ms does not change the sequence of NIB values, although it slightly alters the pattern of the time intervals, generating, in particular, shorter SE intervals ( Fig. 8a compared with Fig. 8b ). Larger reductions in R s do change the sequence of NIB values as well as the pattern of the time intervals ( Fig. 8b compared with Fig. 8c ), leading to the occurrence of features not observed in the experimental time series, such as two consecutive EE intervals. It can be noted that, in all cases, the minimum value of the coupling intervals SE is always very close to R s. In turn, as illustrated in Fig. 9 , reductions in R e to just under 220 ms appear to be irrelevant ( Fig. 9a compared with Fig. 9b ), whereas smaller values of R e , well offthe physiological range, give rise to significant changes 
RR time-series simulations varying ectopic refractory period R E , with fixed T E=800, T s=658, R s=450, E o=1, S o : 658ms. (a) R E = 450; (b) R E = 220; (c) R E = 150
in the structure of the time series ( Fig. 9b compared with Fig. 9c) , with very short time intervals occurring as a result of the noncancellation of the sinus beat after the ectopic beat.
In Fig. 10 , we present the best agreement obtained between a segment of the time series extracted from the experimental ECG data and the time series generated by the simulation program. The model we developed with a fixed set of parameters (Ts, T E , R~, RE, So, E0) predicts the cardiac beats during nearly 1 min, i.e. over a sequence of about 80 beats, with a maximum error of approximately 50 ms for the longer time intervals, EE or ES, which corresponds to an error of 6%. The discrepancies observed may result from the presence of an interaction between the sinus node and the ectopic focus, which nevertheless should be fairly weak given the small error.
It can be seen that the model reproduces the sequence of NIB values, the wide variation in the coupling intervals SE, and the relative position of the EE and ES intervals that appeared random. The NIB values found, given Te/T s = 1.22 and 
Conclusions
We simulated the dynamics of a supra-ventricular parasystole recorded in a heart-transplant patient, using a computational model that considers two independent oscillators, representing the sinus node and the ectopic focus, firing at fixed rates, under the restriction that neither is allowed to fire during the other's refractory period. We found that the structure of the generated time series of RR intervals is essentially determined by the ratio of the period of the two oscillators, being in fact very sensitive to this parameter.
The model can predict the RR intervals over a considerable period of time ( ~ 80 beats, with an error < 6%) for the hearttransplant patient, who has small heart-rate variability as a result of the lack of influence of the autonomous nervous system.
From a physiological point of view, the fact that the parasystolic dynamics is reasonably well described, without the use of a coupling function between the two oscillators, implies that the interaction between the two pacemakers in the heart is fairly weak. This means that the region surrounding the ectopic focus is blocking the entrance of electric pulses with efficiency, and also that the modulation of the ectopic focus by electrotonic potentials is not significant. The supra-ventricular parasystole recorded in the heart-transplant patient can therefore be modelled as pure parasystole.
